Combined cation-exchange and extraction chromatography for the concomitant separation of Zr, Hf, Th, and the Lanthanides from geological materials.
A new method was developed, aiming to overcome the iron and titanium interferences which severely limit the applications of a recently introduced extraction chromatography material, referred to as RE resin (formerly, RE Spec), to the analysis of geological samples. The separation scheme is based on the combined use, in tandem columns, of the conventional AG50WX4 cation-exchange resin and the RE extraction chromatography material, without any intervening evaporation step. The Lanthanides are recovered quantitatively, while recoveries for Zr, Hf and Th range from 94 to 98%. These three elements are determined using the isotope dilution method, thereby alleviating the need for a yield correction. Compared with conventional methods based on cation-exchange, this combined scheme offers a greater multi-element capability, significant miniaturisation, acid wastes reduction, and a higher degree of purity of the separated analytes with regard to unwanted elements such as Ba and residual Ca and Al. This concomitant isolation of 17 trace elements of great interest in the Earth and Environmental Sciences, achieved with excellent recoveries and satisfactory blank levels, can be used prior to high precision analysis of ultra-trace elements in geological samples by ICP-Mass Spectrometry.